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a 3ft 3mgr viz (Order-In-Appeal No.): AIThl-EXCUS-002-APP-298-299 -17-18

fecris (Dat e) : 29/ 01/ 2018 5la #t arts (Dat e of i s sue) : Po/el?l g

fl sir is, 31TT (3r4-II) arr fa
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

df 37rzraa,itr 3nl gra, (Gis-III), 31+1I4I- II, 31z1#naz arr Grt----- .:) .:) .:) '

a 3er ifciia fa
Arising out of Order-In-Original No . 46-59/JC/2016/GCJ Dated: 06/03/2017
issued by: Joint Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad-II

"£1' Jicflc>lcfi,n/\.lklclleJ cfiT a=rrdi' "C!cldi 'C@T _(Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Inductotherm India Pvt. Ltd

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3iRo ~ q;rGaRta;or~:
,:>

Revision application to Government of India:

()) (cfi) (i) ##tzr 3en era 3rf@er#T 1994 #r rr 3K@ afm ci!c,11! crnT~ ~ ~ df 'Clcl1cfci,:> ~

enr at 3q-enr a parauaa a 3iaia utaru 3mar 3rftRa, 9la war, far +inr, T5la
. ,:> ,:>

fa3mar, al2ft +ifs, s#tar lr #raa, iaa mi,{~-1 I 0001 c!,J" ~ ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zffe mm Rr zif am i sra zrf mat t fast si3Fa m 3fa-<T c:fiF(.ffilol df m fcRfr
sisrarr zuaisrar im sa v mrr i,m fa@ ±isra zr gisra? a fcRfi" c:fiFt:mio1

ii znr fas#r sisrun ztm #r #am a alts { l,:>

In case of any loss of goods where tile loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of tho goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse



I

---2---

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without patment g4
duty. .

3ffi 13clllcFi cITT \3"~~ cB". 'T@Ff cB" -~ '3TI" ~ ~ ~ cITT ~ % 3Tlx ~-~ '3TI" ~
mxT ~ R<J1=f cB" ~fITTlcp ~. ~ cB" IDxT LJTffii cIT. ~- LR znrarfar ar@fr (i.2) 19.98 .
mxT 109 IDxT~- ~ ~ NI

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules madethere under and such orGler
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4ta srryen (r4ta) Pr1ah, 2001 cB" R<J1=f 9 cB" 3RI<@ fclPl~cc m~ ~-8 l{ cIT !mfm
, )fa am#i 4fa are hf fas a cfR --i:m=- cB" '41m ~-~ ~~~ cITT ~-cfl·
#Ri a mrerfr sr4ea fur urr a1Ry1 a# rer arr g. al gzngff a if err as-z (
frrmftr tBl" 'cB" :'T@Ff 'cB" ~ 'cB" W[[ €ts-s arar at If «ft @tft a1Reg 1 V

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

y

(2) Rfcliil'i ~ cB" W[[ ulgf vivaa ya cal qt qr wk n if W~ 200/- ffi 'T@Ff
#t urg 3it uif iv+ van gq car a "G'l!TcIT if m 1000 /- c#r ffi~ c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of ,Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#r yea, tu sir gca gi hara 3r4l4tr nrznf@raw #f srfl-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~Bclllct'i -~ 3ffi"lli:r, 1944 cITT efRT 35-€Tf/35-~ cB" 3Rl<@:

Under Sectio'n 358/ 35E ofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- ..

(a)

(b)

(2)

cjlflcjj'(O( 'i&lJjcjj.-J °xf~ "Wfr ~- flt zye, at qryea vi ara srfl4tr urn@rau
at fag f)f8at a4e ca i. 3. 31N. #. gn, { fa«i at vi

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

6a~fr qfb2 (1) a i sag agar # srarat #t srfta, Grallmav4tar gycen,#
Gira gen gi hara 3ft4t znrznT[raw (Rrec) at uf?a et#tr fear, 3rs«rat sit-20, g
#eaRua,rue, ?tautT, 3re14I<-380016.

To the west: regional ben_ch of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) afO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

. . ,. . .·-......
a4hr slaa gens (r@a) z1rat, 2001 at ear o 3irfa qua <--3 fetffR fag 3IR "G
ar4)#tr =arznfear@i, a61 ·r{ sr@tr fassrf fag mg mr 6t at ufii Rea wi snr zye %,\
cffl" l=fi.T, RffGf cBl" l=fi.T i a·mar Tur if u; 5 ca zur 8an % cffii ~ 1 ooo / -1. 1!flx=r~ · '/ 2, .
irifr I ii sn zca #l ni, nu at +fi.T 3TR~ 7f<TT ~-~ 5 c1TT5f m 5o ~- C1CP m _m : ) ~: il ;
6q; 500o/- hr 3h6ft 3tft I ,"Gl'ITT ~~ ~ T-ff-1, RffGf c#r 1=JT1T sit amar ·rnr ifir so.el
~ m~ "G'l!TcIT % cffii ~ 10000/-m~ if.fr I c#r m ·W31ll¢ xRi-l-:-c1x cB" rfr:r~--~Z7



afhia a gr a i vier at urtt us ~ftl'c \3x-f x-e.:rR cfi fcITT:lT .:rffeRf xil4viPlcb af5f cf>~·~
~rr&r cnT "ITT uJ"ITT \3rm~ ~ tftcl" ft-Q;ftl" t I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filJd in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs ..5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zufe gr rrr i a a sr#vii ar hr zr & a @la paair fg #) mt gar ssjr
air a fan ult a1Ry g ta g; sat fa fear udt arf a aa a fg zenferf oral#)r
nan@rau ht ya 3rfl u hr val t ya 3naaa fhu mar.& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner. not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 la.cs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

ururczu gen. anf@fr 4o7o zren #zif@ at 3gq-1 a siafa feffRa fag rir sa <>Tiffi <TT
Irr zenRe,fa fufzu If@rat # mar i u@ta #l ya sf r ~.6.50 W cnT rllllll61ll ~
fea arr star a1feg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) -~ 3ITT°~ l=frwIT 'cbl Riasaa fuii at sit aft en 3naffa fhu utar & uih v#tr gen5,
~ Bell I cia gc g ara 3rfl4tr mrznrf@raur (a Iaffae,) Rr, 1982 if f¥ITTr· t I

(4)

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and.other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 198i

ft zgca, aha qr« gca gi @hara rfltr nrnf@raw (Rrbc), # uf rftcat a T-ffl=@ if
~a:rraT(Demand) vi is (Penalty) cnT 10%~~cfi'{.-JT~61~'~~~ 10 c!iW
~ -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ah@tr3nra3ik tarah3iriia, nf@ star "acr#r aim"(Duty Demanded) .:,

(i) (S~ction)m 11D ~~ foTT.nfur 'Um;
(ii) fznrareacr4 3fsz#r if?r ;
(iii) ~~~~~ 6~~~uftr.

> zrgras'ifaarts'sasir #stami, ar4hr'Rua awhf ra gr{acRmarr.
C\ • ' C\ ,:) C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and'Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclude:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D; ·_
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zrcf ii ,s 32r a sf 3r4tr nf@raw h mar sri srca arzrar yea z avz faaR@a pt at sir fag

·-anr ~w<fi' t- 10%3P@Tai 'CJ'{ 3it srzi #a auz faafa t +a-av t' 10% mrara- 'CJ'{ cfi'l" '1l'T ~ ~I "·.:, .:;s. . . • .:, . . ~-- •. ----..
. . . . . .· '/J....'<f""!_\·,-:·:,;·?.-:~

In view of above,an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onpaypient of·10%.,\
of the duty demanded where duty, or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penaly ,2,
alone 1s in d1~pute." [ • _ . . _·, < f

• - 1.l'1:;:::~;;-ii::/
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M/s lnductotherm (India) Pvt. Ltd., Plot No.SM-6, Road No.11, Sanand-II

Industrial Estate, village: Bol, Sanand, Ahmedabad -382 170 (hereinafter referred to as

'the appellant') and Shri Mihir G. Patel, Manager (Finance) of the appellant
(hereinafter referred to as 'the Manager') have preferred appeals against 0.1.0. No. 46
59/JC/2016/GCJ dated 06/03/2017 (hereinafter referred to as the 'impugned order')

passed by the Joint commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11 (hereinafter referred

to as 'the adjudicating authority'). Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the

appellant, holding Central Excise registration No.AAACl36726XM001 and engaged in

the manufacture of Induction melting / heating furnace & welder & parts thereof falling

under Chapter 85 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(hereinafter referred to as CETA, 1985) was observed by Audit to have wrongly availed

exemption benefit of Notification No. 10/1997-CE dated 01/03/1997 on goods that

were not Scientific and Technical Instruments or Apparatus or Equipments (including

computers) not accessories and spare parts thereof and computers as the cleared

goods were Induction furnaces or its parts.

2. Fourteen Show Cause Notices (hereinafter the SCNs') were issued to the

appellant for the periods ranging from 01/04/2005 to 31/12/2015 that were decided vide

the impugned order confirming duty demands as follows:

0

Q

4,016/

7,79,374/

2,071/

97,844/

<2,33,545/

2,69,601/

5,48,474/

7,85,355/

3,67,198/

1,24,898/

<14,51,078/

Amount
confirmed

<92,12,917/

'{44,95,670/-

Period covered

01/04/2005 to 31/08/2005

01/01/2010 to 30/06/2010

01/01/2012 to 30/06/2012

01/07/2010 to 31/03/2011

01/07/2013 to 31/12/2013

01/01/2013 to 30/06/2013

01/01/2015 to 30/09/2015

01/07/2014 to 31/12/2014

01/01/2014 to 30/06/2014

TOTAL Central Excise duty confirmed: _<1,87,08,566/\

SCN F.No. & Date

F .No.V./85/15-96/O4/2007
dated 30/09/2008

4. F.NO.V./85/15-63/OA/2010
dated 23/12/2010

3. F.NO.CCE-II/Dn.V/Dem/11/09-10 dated 01/07/2009 to 31/12/2009
23/03/2010

2. F.NO.CCE-I/Dn.V/Dem/21/08-09 dated 01/07/2008 to 31/12/2008
06/02/2009

7. F .No.V./85/15-94/O4/2012
dated 11/01/2013

9. F.No.CCE-II/Dn.V/Dem/05/lnducto/13-14
dated 28/10/2013

6. F.No.CCE-11/Dn.V/Dem/59/11-12 dated 01/04/2011 to 31/12/2011
24/04/2012

5. F.No.V./85/15-21/OA/2011
dated 20/06/2011

8.- F.NO.CCE-I/Dn.V/Dem/13/11-12 dated 01/07/2012 to 31/12/2012
15/07/2013

1.

SI.
No.

11. F.No.CCE-II/Dn.V/Dem/09/lnducto/14-15
dated 30/09/2014

10. F.No.V./85/15-37/OA/2014
dated 21/07/2014

14. F.No.CCE-II/Dn.V/Dem-0l/lnducto/16-17 01/10/2015 to 31/12/2015 ~3,·36;,525.j-
dated 27/06/2016 ' ,

13. F.No.V./85/15-100/OA/2015
dated 19/01/2016

12. F.No.CCE-II/Dn.V/Dem-14/lnducto/14-15
dated 25/06/2015

The demand for interest and penalties as proposed in the SCNs were \~nf.i~~.e. d ~nd !!} I
imposed on the appellant. . .. . . . . . '<':: .: :~f

'#
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3. Being aggrieved by the 'impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant
appeal, mainly on the following grounds:

1) The adjudicating authority had erred in holding that goods in question were not
'instrument, apparatus or equipment' as contemplated under Notification
No.10/07-CE that does not define what is scientific or what is 'instrument,
apparatus or equipment' and hence popular meaning dictionary has to be
considered. The adjudicating authority has not recorded what is scientific and
technical. The goods in question are Induction Melting Furnaces, Induction
Heating Machinery and Induction Welding Equipment and they are purchased by
the buyer institutions for using them for a particular purpose which required
careful and exact work and hence instruments, apparatus and equipment as
contemplated under Column (3) of Notification No. 10/97-CE. The advantages of
Induction [Technology are optimized consistency, maximized productivity;
improved product quality, environment friendliness, reduced energy
consumption, inductive stirring etc. This shows that the said goods are scientific
and technical instruments, apparatus, equipment and parts / accessories thereof
in as much as these goods are instruments and equipment which convert
scientific principles to some common use of melting and heating of various
metals for research and such specific purposes. It is nobody's case that the
certificates pursuant to which the appellant had supplied goods were fake or
wrong. It is no disputed that the appellant had supplied the goods in question to
the institutions like Indian Institute of Technology, National Physical Laboratory,
M.S. University of Baroda, Elctro Optical Instruments Research- Academy,
Defence Metallurgical Research Laboratory, Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre etc
and none of these institutions was engaged in the manufacture or production of
goods on commercial basis. In view of several decisions including the judgment
of Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the cases of Lokesh Chemical Works - 1981
ELT 235 (Born) and Bombay Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. - 1990 (49) ELT 1990 (Bom.),
the action of the adjudicating authority in holding the certificates issued by
authorized officers / authorities of specified institutions were wrong is illegal and
without jurisdiction.

2) The proceedings initiated by way of the SCNs were ex facie time barred as the
Revenue had not invoked extended period of limitation and there was no
allegation of any suppression of facts or willful mis-statement or collusion or
contravention of any provisions with intent to evade duty. The certificates issued
by the Institutions were submitted by the appellant to the Central Excise officers
in charge of the factory while availing exemption under the said notifigation along
with purchase orders and hence there was no justification in the allegation of
suppression of facts. Hon'ble Supreme court in the cases like HMM Ltd - 1995
(76) ELT 497 and Cosmic Dye Chemical -- 1995 (75) ELT 721 has held that a
specific allegation about any of the elements like suppression of facts, willful mis
statement, fraud, collusion or contravention of the provisions of the Act and Rules
is required to be made in the SCN and the ma/a fide has to be established. Even
in cases where certain information was not disclosed as the assessee was under
a bona fide impression that it was not duty bound to disclose such information, it
would not be a case of suppression of facts as held by Hon'ble Supreme Court in
the case s of Padmini Products - 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC) and Chemphor Drugs
& Liniments - 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC). The order for imposition of penalty of
[Rs.25,72,288/- is ex facie illegal and withoutjurisdiction because there has been
no intention to evade payment of duty on the appellant's part and was in violation
of the principles laid down by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Hindustan
Steel Ltd. - 1978 ELT (J159)

3) As regards the co-appellant, it has been held that the action for imposing penaJJy:
of Rs.1,00,000/- on the co-appellant was wholly illegal and unjustified forthe a
simple reason that no ground is adduced in the impugned order to do.so:>'
Following the principles laid down in several judgments / deorsons, settled }] b ?l

-· )
£. ....'

ar
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personal penalty cannot be imposed oh the co-appellant as there was no
contravention on his part.

4. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 10/01/2018 that was attended by

Shri Paresh M. Dave, Advocate. Learned Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal

and pointed out that original authority's observation at Para 30.5 that appellant had not

submitted any material is not correct. He · took me through his replies to original

authority. He explained the case in details and requested for remand in view of

observation at Para 30.5 of the impugned order.

5. Having carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the

grounds of appeal, I find that the matter for decision before me is whether the
exemption benefit under Notification No. 10/1997-CE dated 01/03/1997 is available· to

various types of Induction furnaces as well as products like Induction Coil, Spares of

Induction Furnace, Induction Billet Heater & Accessories; Air Vacuum furnace, Non

asbestos insulation sheets etc. cleared by the appellant. In the grounds of appeal the

appellant has pointed out that the adjudicating authority had not appreciated the

evidences. Even during the personal hearing it was emphasized by the learned

Advocate appearing for the appellant that in view of paragraph 30.5 of the impugned

order stating that the appellant had not submitted any material the facts were incorrect
and hence the case may be remanded for fresh order by the adjudicating authority.

6. On considering the finding of the adjudicating authority in paragraph 30.5 of the

impugned order holding that the notice was not able to bring out any evidence on record

to establish that the goods cleared under exemption Notification No. 10/97-CE are
Scientific and technical Instruments, apparatus or equipment or accessories or spare

parts thereof, I find that the appellant has contended in the grounds of appeal that it had

submitted purchase orders as well as certificates issued by the specified institutions

describing the use of the Induction Melting Furnaces, Induction Heating Machinery and
Induction Welding Equipment showing clearly that these equipments were in the nature

of 'Scientific and Technical Equipment'. The evidentiary value of such certificates

cannot be set aside without proper verification and without adducing evidence to the

contrary that the equipments were not used as 'Scientific and Technical Equipment'.

Therefore, the case is remanded back to the original authority for proper findings on the
evidentiary value of the purchase orders as well as the certificates from the specified
Institutions produced by the appellant. Once the use of the equipments by the

Institutions is ascertained· then a decision can be arrived at as to whether the

equipments can be considered as 'Scientific and Technical Equipment'. The appellant

0
.

-

is directed to produce all the material that it wishes to rely on before the adjudicating ?
· \ Al

authority as well any other evidence in support of its claim to exemption under the said j
Notification, when the case is poste:d for person hearing. As regards the appea_l ag.iip_s!::(::J

.._"
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penalty imposed on the Manager, the same can be decided only in conjunction with the

decision of the case on merits. In view of the above discussions, both -the appeals are

allowed by way of remand.

7. 34hraaisrarra#r are sr@tataGszrt 3qt#a at# a fanmar?r
The appeals...filed by the appellants stands disposed of in the above tems. •O

4%2-
(3mr gia)

3rgra (3r#tr-e)
Date: 2q / o\ / 2018

ByR.P.A.D.

To
1) M/s lnductotherm India Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No. SM-6, Road No.11,
Sanand-11 Industrial Estate, Bal-village,
Sanand, Ahmedabad -382 170.

2) Shri Mihir G. Patel, Manager (Finance)
M/s lnductotherm India Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. SM-6, Road No.11,
Sanand-II Industrial Estate, Bal-village,
Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382 170.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T.(System), Ahmedabad-I11.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T.Division: 111, Ahmedabad.
5. Guard File.
,+A

1t«.ht
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
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